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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 21, 1884.

VOL. 5 --NO. 339.
JAS. A. LOCKHART.

W. F. COORS,

HENRY O. COOKS

& GO.
LOCKCMRT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

J. J. FITZ6ERRELL,
REAL

ESTATE

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

By the House Committee are the

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMIttilt, IATII, SHINGLES,
UOOIIS AND KL1NDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.
f

Jiotes, Gíiiés Je.
WALL PAPER,

FfliÉ

VARNISHES AND ÍIAKD OIL,

Best (Jnality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A.

Zi.

ANOELL.

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

MONTEZUMA I CE

Part oí the

Cflf

City.

II

I AM in position to contract for the
gtock

uprinir delivery of any number or Texas
cuttlo. Call and seo mo.

THE

ONE-HAL-

interest in a

F

muKi'ltlcent Blocked cattle much In Western
Textu can bo bought at a bartrnlii. Cattle men
should investigate tills property.

a magnificent Water Front
Irange
HAVE
ninorm or
on

tne feeos river
Miri bu
cer for sulu at a barirnin. To stock men de
siring to estubliHh themselves on the Pocos
river this property will bear Investigation..

J.

FÍTZGERRELL
THESLIVEI

loo

Office

i ill

Wells,

Above Hot Springs.

Fario

& Co.,

Las Veías.

B.

J.

53

S3

Q

B2.

gemma

(H

S

o

m

5SE5-

HOLMES, Snp

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill! h

3.

SAftH, DOORS AfáD BLINDS

-

CO

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shineles. Lath,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Native

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Partías from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas.

Now Mexico.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Mnnufaoturerof

V

WAGONS ANO
Oennrnl
A

LAS

V

v;ni)P,

upiMMiilA

CARRIAGES.
nnd ropntrlnir, Grand
Lock hart & f hi
I, nW MEXICO

KG AH,

B. B. BORDEN,

tmlf-wa-

.

y

TON

hill.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER

nkw mexico Center Street,

LAS VEOA3,

SALOON

Good Wines and Liquors.

tJONTKACTOIt AND DUILDElt.
Ofllcc Hiil xliop on Main struct ,
Toloph uno connections

BON

- -

La Vetcaa

roe

20.

The New Mexico Legislature.
Washington. Mav 20. Tho bouse
committee on judiciary ordered a to
vorablo report on Delegate Manzanares'
juint resolution providing that the
operation ef all laws, acts and joint
resolutions passed at the twnty-eixt- h

throuch the White llouso grounds the
iTcsident appeared on tne portico and
revio wod it.
A maioritv resolution was presented
declaring Win. English duly elected as
Congress.
a niowbiT of the
Converso spoke in support of tho claim
of the contostont, and Hart presented
grounds on which contestant Peele
bases his claim, Iowry advocated the
claims of the contestant and l'oltibono
spoko in support of tho claims of tho
sitting member. Pending: further de
bate tuu llouso auiourned.
Tho house committeoon Naval allairs
today reported a bill providmg fer the
appropriation of f 100,000 for the releif
of ollieers and crews of tho U. S. sloop
ot wa r Cumberland and the U. S.
steamer Monitor engaged in the action
with the confederate steamer Merrimao
at Hampton UoatJs, March 8 and 0. '62.
Tho report accompanying tho bill says:
"Tne claim to prizo money must be ro- jocled, but whilo this Is true the evidence represented to the committee
abundautly proves most oouspiouously,
the gallantry and devoted patriotism
as well s the extraordinary services
rendered by the ollieers and crews of
these ships, which in the opinion of
your committee entitles them to gener
ous and grateful recognition by our
country.
Representative Lewis, instructed by
the house committee on public lands
todav, reports favorably a joint resolution which prohibits the secretary ef
the interior from taking any further
steps to confirm, certify, er patent any
lands grantod any corporatioi state or
congress,
by
person
oa any
case
where tne reporta tayored
of . such
land
forfeiture
the
grants being made in either branch of
lliis congress until after tinal action
shall be taken upo such bills, or until
the supreme court of the United States
shall decide upon the validity of such
grants. The resolution further provides that the secretary be prohibited
from certifying or patenting to any
corporation auy land grant except
where such corporation has complied
strictly with all the conditions of the
granting act, and that in all cases of
doubt in construcing those conditions,
the benelit of tho doubt hall be given
The house comto tho government.
mittee on military affairs instructed
Representative Slocum to report favor
ably his bill providing that honorably
discharged soldiers or sailors be preferred for appointment to civil ofllces
when they are found to possess the
focly-eigkL-

about 200 miles from Matamoras. No
particulars
could
be
learned.
lelegrams
have
been
sent
asking for particulars,
fears are
entertained by ciiizeus mid ofuneiw that
a revolution luis started whkih will
spread over il.u enlire republic. Quit
a number ol prinment parties bore
Seem not to he surprised at the reported
revolt, it is not unwelcome news to
many, for the reason that the irovorn- ment, as now aamimstereu, is so cor
rapt mat peopie are anxious lor a
change, believing that no government
couiu oe worse man tne present. Some
are found who seom rather anxious for
a revolution, believing that it would re
suit in annexation. That the Dolitical
seas oi Mexico are troubled, inoro is no
longer uoudi.
'

The Western Union Monopoly.
New York, May 20. The official
statement of the Western Union
h
company for the year ending
December SI, shows a gross revenue of
Exponsos including leased
19,571,476.
lines, oto., 12,928,968 net. Profits 6.642.- 618, from wbioh the company paid four
quarterly dividends of one and
h
per cent. each. Also $5,599,125
interest on the bonded debt, $426,247 to
the sinking fund appropriation and Í90- 094 to the surplus fund for the year.
The amount ef $577,046 the earnings for
the first four months of the present
year are greater than for the oorres- pondir months of last year.
telo-grap-

three-fourt-

Jl.
SAlílTOfíÁ.

Mat 9il Tho Pr
lan assembly abolished tha offlnn r.f
treasurer. His duties are ts b dnnA hv
the clerk. The1 report of the special
committee on sabbath observance,
deprecated all forms
ot labor
on that
.
.
i
j buui was aaoptou
unv
unanimously.
The conference adopted a motion
...
til
mímataríal w.
- fit.- fivA lfllfrul
w. and
..w uiiu.Quviiiii
JAItfUa- iui4 tnn
bers of the conference he Rnnnintnrl a
ft committee to consider matters rer
latiajt to church property. The report
relotivethlAm
ed by 9 largo majority.
Methodist Editors.
PüILADKLPHTA . Mat 90
,

1

O- F-

Sin PnTñTT?

IN

From

7

B

of

Ice

to 17 Inches thick. For Salo at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lot8 a BpecialtT.B

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and cliildrens'
A

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

BROWNE&IMZANARES

shoes

now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at

tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

i

Spring.

EBIIL BAUR.

LAS "VEGvA-S- ,

1ST.

IvT.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

I SjÉl ,,wiLC3rOirs5,
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATEEIALS

plows

Manu&cturors' Asenta for the best

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

I

.

For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Found. Wantnd. AiiuouiicrmcnU.
In thá
A..
I.., will be inserted in this column, thi .ize
.'IV
tl.n
type, at 40 ceuts per weclt for three Une. orle.
I 11 1 W
..V ft.i.l

nonfnrnnna tarín
tr
WU..M,,
ballot for editor ot tli Wtorn chnc.
tian Advocate, resulted in the choice of
nlrtUlOtllHt'.

ICE!

liiliiiii

HoGly

H

4

Jrfcmr&

-v

1

ttcv. ur. liayies, eaitor. central Christian Advocate, Rev. Dr. Fry. J. M.
Pllilms. tfHnqiirar ami Pn lir
Cranston, Hsat. treatmrer and mission
ary secretary.

h

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Iniiuire at
BlUy't Kvitlaiirant on Center Street. 340-l-

FOR

RENT-Nir'

elv

t iiir mention.

rnnni. In nrl.
Meicrcnces desir-

:t
ed. Inquire at this office.
1 w.
A Dead Lunatic.
Kansas Cmr, May 20. At tho citv
BOARDING
hospital this morning Durfocs Weaver
(colored) an insane pationt attacked nOAilDlNG.-- AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
two other patients with a knifo, eorious-l- in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. IM. Trimble!
injuring thorn and attempted to burn
tho building by sotting lire to his bedhnll, on Bridge street,
ding. Ho then attacked Steward Win- IrWRRENT Clinpnmn
W. Hiil it Co.'.. Iimulro of
frey, who, to save his life drew a revol- I. Wintemltz, 1'. o. Anton Chico, N, M.
ver ind tired at Woaver killing him.
Winfrey was quite severoly cut in tho
struggle.
10--

y

ANOTHER STRIKE

London, May 20 The grand jury
has indicted Lord Leonards for indecently assultmg a maid servant.
The extension of the franchise bill
considered by tho house of commons
today. In committee of
whole,
Rudolph Churchill strongly uisagreed
with the amendment of Brodorick, a
conservative, to exclude Ireland from
the operations of the bill. This announcement was greeted with cheers by
the liberals. Lord Randolph said, although he objected to the bill, strongly
on account of some of its provisions, he
thought the position taken by the government statemen like ho had no fear
of the íesult from enfranchising Irish
agricultural, and he expressod tho hope
that the conservatives would not alienate the good opinion of the Irish by
supporting Broderick's amendment.
Lord George Hamilton asked Churchill
what he was really driving at. It he
said this was the statement of the democratic policy of tho future, then he declined to follow under such leadership.
He contended that the. bill was
introduced to suit the exigencies of tho
liberals; its application to Ireland
would result in reopening the flood
gates of agitation, Broderick's amendment was rejectod 332 to 137, ChurchLU,
Caret and other conservatives and all
Parnelites voted with tho government.
Northcote and many of his conservative followers quitted tho House before
the division was taken.
Lord George
Hamiltons attack on Churchill caused
considerable excltemont in tho House,
and tho matter is tho subject of genoral
conversation and gives rise to the report
that, Churchill is at varoance with conservative leaders.

cñr3nri.fc3

Schlott

Ss

AHE NOW

All

KINDS

!

TO Do

MITER

WORK

!Ea - "W"Z rl 3S.
BJ
O
Blasting Powder, High Explosivos, Fuse. Capa, Stool. &c.
1E2

depot yon

Plour, Orain

ctxicl
TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

THE KEST MARKET

T

OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Work dono with noRtm-t- and dispatch, float
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage- thank- -'
-

fully received.

ai

THE

Food
FOR

Etc..

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

JE S3 A. L TP.
O
20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.

IF1

--

L.tnil ainl Ex oh tin wo of I,. M.

lI'ENCilt,

also

RANCHES! HANCIIUS! RANCH KS
I have somo voty doilrablo c'inilrinod jrranlfl, rlvor fronts aol patented lands, with or
Without stock, with fren'iiccom to oxIimihívo cattlo or sheep ratiKOH.
I make survey. consO uct maps, cxatninu title, Etc All communications anil Inquirios
will receive prompt Httotition.

Xjjft.n
GET SHAVED

THE

IN

Will supply, the Wholesalo Trade with staple goods at aa low
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.

at tho I.lvo Stock and

WK-J-

OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFIGE.

VEQAÜ,

CONTRACTING

-

-

:iTEW

for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK

A

SPECIALTY.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CENTER STREET.

KAST LAS

VKGAS.

I. O. O. F.
Hakbisburg. May 20. Nino hundrod
delegates are in attendance at tho sos- -

sion of tho Grand Lodge of Odd Fol lows.

Grand Master Hickok, Treasurer Muck- le and Socretary Nicholson read their
reports. Tho latter shows a mombor- slup of 80,504, and another report shows
879,511 dollars paid the past year for re
lief in various ways. The session con
tinuos two days.
Trot. May 20 A. T. McLauehlin
was arrostod today for stealing $19,000
wertu ol western railroad tickets from
the Eaglo bridgo depot.

Anderson. Ind., May

20.

Jas.

Fra- -

zier, who so brutally murdered Wesley
last week, hanged himself with a hand- kerchiof in jail last night.-

n fit farm

pwwij

km
m

mmmmi

lllllílüO

The La Cueva Ranch Corarjany will etand thoir thoroueh
bred Stallion,

MONAECI-- I MAMBEINO Jr.
At Oakley & Duncnn's
Vegas
on Tuesdays,
Stable in Las
Wednesdays and Tit arsdays of each week commencing
Aüril 2í. and at tbir ranch the remainder of the week.
Will also stand their .

iammoth Kentucky Jack
At tho Ranch during the season

-

n

j

"W

!

Stone,

it

writ"

.

10--

Vale family.

OVER THE SEA.

WIND, MIS J,

FOR RENT Furnished room, in private
family. Inquire at Airs. Nelson, opposite the
a 1 w.
AiHucmy on Jjousias street.

ÍÜB

rn
m

mm

; J , rii

o)

Also a Complete Line
5a

STORE

.

vistmttsw v

a

A Matamoras,

Mexico, special via urownsviile says
Until the Senate Committee Can reports
reached Matamoras today that
a serious revolt broke out yesterday
Find out Who Was Imbetween the people and the govern
properly Admitted.
ment troops, and oruoiais at Ligores,

to-da-

REAL .ESTATE. AGENT,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Hongos

Inaugurated Yesterday in Our

session ol tne legislature ol Jew ftlex
tco, which began February 18 of this
year, be suspended, pendme the iayea
for sale several Mexican tieation now boing made by the senate
I HAVE
land grunts, both continued and patented and eommittee en territories. The work ot
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges the committee is the investigation ef
that can be procured. AH grants reoommend- - tne charges tnat certain persone were
eu lor confirmation uy in. surveyor general illegally admitted to the legislature;
are severed from the publlo domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can bo bought in Now Moxico, and range In
AIMING FOlt ARTHUR.
price from 20 ccnU to $2.00 per aero, owing to
line ana quality oí ninas, anu aro in douics 01
f rom 60.000 to 400.000 acres. I will cheerfully A Mass Meetimg in New York City
trivo all the Information possible regarding
Approving the Present Ad
thisolansof investments.
No. 01.1. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
ministration.
will suuDOrt 7.0.0 to 8.000 bead of cattle, the
owner of which desires to leaso or make an ar
New York, May 20. The great
rangement with somo cattle man, to take a mass
meeting of citizens and business
given number of cattlo Or sheep for Ave years,
at the end of which lime he will return double men, called to express approval of the
the nnmber of cattle received, insuring 20 per administration of rresident Artbur,
cent inoroane.
nrge bis renominatiou for a second
No. 21 Is 60.000 acres Jl the Mora grant. and
Continued and patented. Title perfect. This term, was held tonight at Cooper Union
properly has a frontage on the south side of hall. A more orderly or intelliget as
the Mors river of about eight miles. Property sembly than that which crowded the
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs out great hall was never be befor seen in
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range In tho territory of New Mexico has bet- this city. At 7:30 every seat in the
tor grass, water and shelter than tills proper- building was ocbupied. and thirty min
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter utos later Cornelius Bliss, of Bliss, Fa
uurlnif the winter. Abundunce of nutritions
gramma cover the range, tho finest grass for bian & Co., called the meeting to order.
The ranch im Not another person could find standcattle In the world.
p ovemonts are of tho most
substantia ing room in the hall. Throigs concharacter. Tha homo ranch Is two miles tinued to pour in the doorways,
from a station on the A. T. & 8. it. Several till finally at ton minutes past 8 o'clock
hundred aores of rich valley land is under
of Police Love gave
cultivation and In meadow, making this at Commandant
onco one of the finest ranch properties in tho orders to close the doors. Among the
it Is
territory. Belonging to
a
to sell the property AT ONCE. To do audience were large number of ladies.
Seats were provided upon the platform
so It Is offered at a low llgure. Title guaranfor about sixty people. Amoug the
teed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of prominent persons who occupied them
over 100,000 acres, with croes f "lieu to to seba-ra- te were C. N. Bliss, Fred. h. Winslow,
the beef cattle from tho genem) herd. The
cattle,somo 4,500 In number, aro of high grado, Henry Ward Boochor. Beni. H. Boslow
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one Edward Pierropont, Asst. U. S. Treas
of the best equipped ranches in the territory. urer J) . U. Acton, surrogate L). j. Rol
The homo ranch is connected by telephone lins, Dr. C. Agnew, L.
. Grand,
B.
with one of the railroad stations on tho canta
Ko road, while the different stations on tho Cannon, Jesse Soiglomai, Salem li.
ranches are connected by telephone with tho Wales, bam. Sloan, president of the v.,
home ranch. This is one- - of the best dividend L. & W., and Portt Goodwin.
paying properties In the territory, and is
worthy of attention .
No. 17. Isa fine mountain raniionoar tho
Washington, D. C, May 20. Tho
eity of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,000 annual parade of tho League of Ameri
necessary
with
nil
the
hfHil ol cattle, together
was witnessod by
can Wheelmen y
oulhlings. viii no soia at a goon iigure.
As tho parado passod
thousands.

J.

Fir

A REVOLUTION

Galveston, May

ICE!
2.0Q0 Tons

Sister Republic.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Tho Treasury department today re
deemed over one half million of the
per cents, embraced in tho 127th call.
received from tho savings bank of
Baltimore.

the Acta of the Late

RANCH PROPERTY,

PEICE 5 CENTS.

ofliees.

Lcgisturc,

Hardware, Sliolttnns,Rifles,Pislols

H. nUBEHTY.

SUSPENDED

AGENT.

Ayo

M'holrtale and Retail Dealers Id

business capacity necessary to the
proper discharge of the duties, of such

THK UVK

NOTARY PUBLIC

BICKItY I1KOS.'

Ayo

WAIT AND SEE
Wljat we have in ;

OUR

5,

10, 15,

25 AND 50 CENT

DEPARTMENTS.

WAIT AriD SEC.

WAIT Aí'tíD SEE.
flee

WE
.1

, i

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

II
WAIT

Novelties

MILLIIIE Y

j&JSTJD

ra

WAIT
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AIT ENTHUSIASTIC EARL.
There is nothing that slock specu- The Earl of Aylcsford, who was In stors will not do if ihep can. On
New York a few days ago, being aaked Saturday it was reported on the New
X8TABUSHED 1H73.
what he thought of America, re York Stock Exchange that the steam
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of plied: "Why it is the greatest conn-tr- y ship on which Yanderbilt had sailed,
in the world; tho greatest of all had sunk in
Lai Vegas, N. M.
Entered in the Fostoffles in Ui Vega lands. It ia indeed the land of the
as Beoond class matter.
free and the home of the brave. Look
IIILLIAKD
IIILLIAKD
Director? oTHew Mexico- TERMS OF 8UUSCIUPTION IN ADVANCE. at Texas, yes, look at Texas!
Ten
BT MAI1 POHTAOl fKK.
$10 00 months ago I first landed in that
Dally, hy mall, one year
RATOW. COLFAX COUNTY- 6 00 state and started a farm and cattle
Ihtlly, uy nisll, six months
town of SoiK) Inhabitant, sltuntod In the
Isa
DEPOT
W
0PP081TK
Daily, by mail, throe niontiis
OPPOBITK DEPOT
of the Raton Kanfre, with coal and
got a big place down foothills
25 raising.
I've
Dally, by carrier, per wees
Iron
in abundance. Machino nhoim of the A
"C
WMklv. Iit mail. iei vear
as
a.
T.
U. K. bore. Churrhia ami schools.
K.
&
is
now.
there
on
Texas
tho
It
1 W
Weekly, by mail, sU niotitbs
Waterworks,
four nnwsiiaperM. Two bunks.
1 00
IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS TEGAS Weekly, bv mail, tbrce mouths
Pacific íailroad. sixteen miles from
OV
RATON.
Daniel L.TayUr, pnt- I1ANK
Big Springs It is a lovely country 1 1 luuiii. veorire K. Dwauow
caan tor. It u
on
applies
known
AdvertlHlng
mado
rates
McCarn,
1881.)
a8itaiil cashier. Caoitul Imi.Wo
It s a nice climate, and on my tract Surplus $iO",OtiO.
Ueuoral banklnir business
tlon.
Uumestio and foruiirn exchange
City sulisorlbent are roqueetcd to Inform tbe of twelve thousand acres I have at tranaauieu.
el the present about ten thousand head of
Ollioe promptly In oadoot
Barbrd
HARDWARE, Stores, Tlaware,
paper, or lack of attontlou on tho part of tho
iiiiuicnii'tita of
cattle. I slaughter them there and all kinds. Hraiichagricultural
carriers.
store tt ('Inmm.ri. rUork
ol Binuulncturcrs nt lowtsl cash
We shall always be ready to publiah corn ship to St. Louis,
It pays better purchased
prices.
A. H. CAIU.Y, Ituton
munluullons, If couched lu
shipping
alive.
am
them
I
than
but must InHlMt upon the writer BlunUOLSU
VIOLLTO.N
samo.
Thoao
bavintr
uumo
tho
RANCHES fnif bis nmyinAnd witlHiactlon In our col' goins; over to England in a few days 1YL
011 SALE.
todciiot. Newly
Ihri.uh
frrieTancuR
or raiiclum n Bperim
AND
nun niK-- their rcRDtxiHllillltv
and shall try to bring over my wife out.
improved and
rutes to tamílica or Ihcít. icul coiiujimiIi i
AililrcHfl all eoiuniunloatloiiH, wbe ber a n
and child. I know they would like Uoou imr in connect ion Willi lb- boos
G
bUBlncKfl nature or olbcrwic, to
Unimproved
TIIEUaZ I IE CoMl'ASV.
the country. I am anxious to have T OBFIELD, AUorury ami unniclor ol
La Vi'iMA, N. M.
, Law. Crlniiiiul i.rrctin- a him emlij I.
my mother, the Countess Aylesford, tl
all courts of the territory. Collection pn ói)
Real Estate
to.
ly
Stock
atietKieo
have
the
rather
We would
come along, but I am afraid she won't
gold
mine.
a
Inimrnse
yards than
she has such a terror of the ocean.' GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
AND
stock. Kurm ninl raueh siiii.ip.
Vi
1)
to
will
Earl
he
say
when
comes
The
w. ..T1SVKNS.
TlIK NEW MEXICO STOCK YARDS are
New Mexico that the half has never
located at Las Vegas, New Mexico.
.
v .1
1'J 1
11 t.
been told and on his next trip he wil
PIÑON SALVE COMPANY.
not only bring his wife and child, but
be
only
not
the
will
k
Las Veuab
-- 5
AND
;
Denver of New Mexico but she will be his uncles and his cousins and his
IXTJTVtlüXJXrj'l,
3?
the Kansas City of the Rocky Moun- aunts.
PIÑON SALVIA
tain country.
PIÑON COSMKTIC,
A Stock Gamblers' Panic.
NUl'AL TONiU,
NO PA I j LINIMUNT.
It is to be hoped that the heavy xcsteruay s panic in wan street
floods in the Rio Grande will not re- was emphatically a panic among stock
Xfojck.X Xjí x iixioxxt
gamblers and nothing else. It did
in any heavy loss of property in not proceed
sult
Cures
rlieumntisin. i.euriUvia. eryvipciii
NM
among
mer
from failures
nnnvn-4M,i ,v.,7nr 4í--i HTS T.AS VF.CrAS.
stiffness of Joints, woiimls, bruinm,
any of tho towns of the.valley. These chants, nor from a withdrawal of quinsy,
burns, scalds, clipped han'Iu, external po times are hard enough with calamities credits in mercantile circles. It be ons, sprain., cnuiniains, ni'tn wuhium, hiui nil
T. CI. M EH KIN
F A. MAECKLLINO.
wherein Inflammation fuel soreness
gan, culminated, and ended in stock diseases
left out.
exist; add is Invaluabie in all diseases of mil- speculation, and went no further mais, sore backs aud sbouioera shcIIMoís,
wlna grail, sprains, rlnir b ine
For president of the United States To be sure, merchants will be incon Scratches,
foundered feet and In fact all piünl 'il ali
WHOLESALE AND HE t'AIL DEALERS IN
we want a man who has been fully venienced by its results, but not for menta of livestock requirng external treat'
long,
so soon as the wreck is ment.
impressed with the fact that the .ter clearedand
away business will resume its
PINON SALVE
ritories are a part of the republic.
regular course.
is a most excel lent round- for r rfs of a
As the Sun has steadily pointed kinds, wounds and brumes, Iw.s Mid
chilblains, cornSHiid b'inlons, poisonous
In the Senate Mr. Vest said he had out for two or three years past piles,
bites and stiups of reptiles and leseéis, anil is
in
Wall
gambled
street raiuame in sunn diseases or animals as sore
by
voted against the bill to put General the stocks
and shoulders, sprains, w ild call, swell
selling far above bacas
operators
have
been
Grant on the retired list, Mr. Cockrell their intrisnic values, anda collapse lnirs, scrntches, ringbone, founden d feel and
corns.
said he would have voted against the sooner or later was inevitable, ior
PINON COSMKTIC
1
tunately it has como so slowly as to Is a preparation excellent for every ladv t
had he been present.
bill
TES
T
I
cause no sudden catastrophe, and to have on her toilet as a prompt mid eiricacious
remedy in ail eruptive tisnnsosor the skin.
Wm. II. Vanderbilt arrived in Lon- allow prudent people time to prepare enapped
bands and PS, inllnmed eye. , corns,
and stinirs of In
don yesterday afternoon. He was in for it. That they were prepared for bunions and chilblains bites
is shown in the exemption from its sects, cuts and bruises pil 'S u"d all chafed
while the other big men of it
and
surfar-s.
abraded
It will remove redness
evil consequences of all those who
roughness from tbe complexion and suitWall street were all at sea on finance. persisted up to the last moment m and
es and beautify it. No lady should be witboiit
He told a reporter that he had not the infatuation that the inflated mis valuable conipininn.
80LD BV ALL liltlKiOHTs
had time since disembark ing to read prices of 1880 could be maintained
1884. in the face of excessive rail
in
the newspapers, and of course he did road construction, declining prices of
PINON SALVE CO.,
not know much about what had hap- produce, and the reduced profits of
EL PASO, TE AS.
Also receive orders for Prickly Pear
Music Books,
railroad enterprises.
,
Music, Spanish Books, Etc. pened.
The only serious mischief which is Plants and Cactus.
day
likely
Wednesday
On
of
week,
to follow this brief panic, is a
last
the
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band Indistrust
of all banks, arising from a
Jay
panic
financial
street,
in
Wall
of
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
few failures among them, which are
!
Gould was in his office from which by plainly
traceable to dishonesty, or,
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
spscial orders reporters were excluded. to use the mildest language, gross
-- AND
Pianos and Organs Bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken Nevertheless one correspondent who imprudence on the part of the officers.
management
tho
The
of
revelations
was possessed of untamed strategem
in Exchange.
of the Marine, the Second National
GOODS
Bridge St.,
National Bank, Las Vegas. gained an audience with the king. and
tho Metropolitan banks naturalWhen ho emerged ho said, "Gould is ly, and not unreasonably, affects the
a goner!" and when he was asked a credit of their sister institutions, and I have all kinds of household; Roods and
a considerable period will elapse be- everything elsj kept in a
reason for thinking so, he said:
fore
public recovers from it. New
"Well, not from the nervous man- Yorkthe
SECOND HAND STORE.
Sun,
ner and white face which those who
AH kinds of iroo IsJ
see him are talking about, for those
To Much. President Making.
things are common in him; but from
The cessation of silver coinage and
an effort that he made to fool me, the redemption of trade dollars must
A.. MA-IiTIIsT- ,
knowing' that I would wrltu for in both be deferred, it appears, because
i
efsenators
"fear
the
republican
the
LAS VEGA8
SIXTH 8THER7
stant publication whatever I saw or
fect" upon the three states largely inheard, and that a great deal de- terested in silver
mining, and in sellthe government
O.
OGDEN,
171. pended on staying the panic. He did ing their bullionis toworth.
a clever piece of acting. He is a for more than it
The reduction of taxation must
backer, you know, of the Manhattan
Lorenzo Lopez.
likewise, it is said in some quarters,
V. uaoa
said
is
has
he
Magazine.
that
All kinds of drosslnx, miuehinw and turning
It
be postponed, because to deal with
on short notice, Clear native lumber
written several articles for it. One it, however justly and right, would be dono
kept on hand for aalo. North of tbe (ras works.
5 B-A.CFrank Ogdicn, Proprietor.
number contained a full and friendly to endanger the party's success in cer- LAS
A.
VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO
now
the
results
enjoy
descripiion of his steam yacht. What tain states that
of
discrimination
government's
of
the
Proprietors of tho
was he doing wnen I entered dui
bounties in one form or another.
leaning back in his chair and ostensi
The bills to regulate the elcctonal WILLIAM B
DE GARMO'S
bly reading that article. He affected count and to provide for the presidenin tial succession, and for inability in
to be indifferent to tho hub-bupresident, must likewsse go over,
General lumber doalorg. Largo amonnt of host lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
the street, and remarked that he saw the
at the risk of civil strife or goveven
Office north of Drlduo street station. Las Vegas, N. M.
no reason for special interest in the
chaos, because it is feared DANCING
ACADEMY
market. However, Gould was later ernmental
party
or the other would
ono
that
compelled to throw off all disguise of
gain an advantage in the approaching
his anxiety."
AT WARD & TAMME'S
contest.
And so pretty much of every measThe suspension of the banking ure for the public welfare or safety
house of Donnell, Lawson & Simp- now before congress. The members
son, carried a general disturbance in- of that body are either so busy in
own reelection, or
to the west. The ramifications of looking after their
so engaged in president-makinthat Ladles' and (rontleroen's class Mondny and
their business into Missouri, Iowa, they cannot attend to the business Thursday evenings, at S o'olock. Hlx weeks,
a week.
Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, for which they were elected. States twice
Ladles
.$4 00
has
mere
become
which
oo
Gentlemen
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day Colorado, and into the territories, are manship,
in
executive
the
Young
ladies',
and
misses'
class,
masters'
more extensive than from any other
and night
at 2 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
has likewise grown to be lit- Saturday
m. Six weeks. Twloo a week, Sd oo.
New York banking house.
The branch,
in
the
more
tle
than
For further information apply at Mr. Wm.
CENTER ST., B. LAS VEGAS.
BHIDGE ST., W. LAB VEGAS. western bankers were accustomed to legislative branch. Verily, as the DeQarrao's
office at Rosenthal tc Abramow-skyNovolty Emporium
do their business either wholly with late Mr. Tilden once remarked, "Rethis firm or with it and a national form is necessity."
Many of the banks are so re
bank.
Royal Cranks.
DEALER IN
mote that they will probably not hear
has
been a good deal of royal
There
of the suspension for several days. ty lying around
loose in Washington
Their balances with tho firm aggre for a few days past. In addition to
HBSIDINT AOINT FOP
of the emporor of
gate several millions, but tho Texas the
bankers will probably be the heaviest Siara, who is, at the Arlington hotel, PHELPS, OODGE &
there arrived yesterday one of Henry
BOOTS AND
TO
losers, for they have been carrying Watteron's constituents, not "the
Goddess of Reform," but
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M- - D. "Wells & Co. largo balances as a result of tho activILLS-- ,
ity in the cattle and land speculation. "Queen Lucinda, of Louisville." She
MAHUr CTTJRKHS or
One bank in Bonham, Tex., is said went to the White House in a carriage
her trunk and told the doorto have a balance of over $50,000. with
keeper that she was Queen of AmeriOur latest advices show however that ca and had come to stay. A policeDEALERS IN
the failure is not by any means as bad man who has been on hand ever
as at first reported, and a speedy re- since the assassination escorted her
to the insane asylum. This
sumption of business is predicted. over
morning Mrs. Sophia E. Stevenson,
The assets are largely in excess of the of Boston, a well dressed lady of
AND J0BREK3 OF
thirty-fiv- e
years or so. with a well fill
liabilities.
SON,
ed purse, rode up to the White House S. B. WATROUS
and announced herself as Queen of
PANICS AND RELIGION.
the World. She was also taken in
At the time of tho phenomenal charge by the officer and sent to BosAmerican panic of 1857, there began ton by the noon train.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
a religious revival which surpassed in
magnitude anything the world had When Mr. Dana was re ported as
ever seen. : A writer at that time al- saying to an interviewer, a few days
Tilden "cannot and will
lied the revival with the panic and ago, that Mr.
not be a candidate," we remarked Hay, Grain and
DEALER IN
Cattle.
said: ''Men had found by sad experi- that the Sun would probably indulge
ence that earthly treasures melted speedily in its recurrent aspiration
away, and were impelled to seek the that he mignt be. And yesterday
it, in the familiar form:
GLASSWARE,
enduring heavenly riches. Trade was brought
"And what a campaign it would be it
so dull that they could easily spare he were a candidate! What a delight
time for prayer, and they improved to think of fighting, and winning
JJ
n
mer such a fight!" The virtue in this
the opportunity.
E.
Undortaklnr orden promptly attended to. liepalrloif dono with neatness and despatch
is not yet fully underand persistent
chants led the
Soeond hand Roods bought and sold.
stood.
the supplications were interspersed
with exhortations to sinners, uttered
AlfO
Cyrus W. Field in the Mail and
by men fresh from tho counting-house- Express: "Prices are now so lowthat
These financial tribulations no further decline ought to happen
havo come upon us, they said, to in any really good stooic and tne
Established In 1800.
has every good reason to exteach us how vain are the things of country
. A T J
rTTX3""m
1
pect a prosperous year. Crop pros- Ram nles bv mail or express will receive
this world, and how imperitivo is our pects are excellent, and their is no
prompt and careful mention.
bulrlon refined, melted 'and
need of heavenly support and heaven- more depression in general trade than Oold and slver
assayed, or purchased.
M3Q30COO, ly treasures." We have not learned would naturally be expected from the
Address,
general decline in stocks, and I see
large i?ui? has
beea planed In perfect ordorand Is kept In
evangelical
any
from
style
results
of
the
446 Lawrence Si.
Mor visiters oaaU aooommodated than by any othor hotel In town
no reason why there snouid not be a
little skirmish on Wall street ef lato. great business revival the coming
- COLORADO.
13- - X3
DENVER,
season,"
It was not big enough.
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E. P. SAMPSON,
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
SHOES

I-

ORDER.

AY. IGRAim FLOUÍR

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Arid Produce of All Kinds.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars LAS VEGAS.

BILLY BURTON,

Mail O rrlers Solicited.
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STAPLE GROCERIES.
I.no "Vogcis.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
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QUEENSWARE, Etc.
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SIXTH

MEAT

NEW MEX

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE &

AT THE BAB.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Dealers iu Horfles aDd Mulefl, also Fine But'gies K.1(,
and VEGETABLE MARKET Kigs
Cnrriei.
for tho Hot Springs and other Foiuta of Interest. Thf
Fiuest Liver
Outfits iu tho Territory.

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and 1'roduce. Eggs, liutter and Fish at lowest
priuc

H. W. WYMAN,

iti:i.ii.nf. j niEE

UOOD8

SHUPP & CO Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Buccossorto W. II. Bhupp

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Humen
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
An-vll- s,

Blacksmiths'

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CiaXIS
ISTcsw "Mexico.
Las Vegas
rONDKU

1m o
nrntw.n (
jk cania aiiunuiT
ITUWam &Dlanb
tmi m. t xDants
uiiai ajuiliw?'
Bpokfts, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oftk and Ash

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

Tongnas,

Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carrtaffe,
v aft u ii
aim x iv w n wiwuit nun vai rioo
Forgings. Keep on hand a frill stock of

Buckboards

Wagons,

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waitona
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SIXTH

MlíN DEN11ALU

And Wholosalo and Ketall Dealers In

ll.
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Carriages,
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PllAClICAL

Tools,

BRASS
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Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Also a full lino nf wrnnTit. Trnn lln
Fitting, llubl)cr Hose, rumps, Tine Gas Fixtures.
Hanging ijamps, uoai iixrurcs, UJiiinneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Celebrated

Steam Fittings a Specialty
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Gas

Fitting, and

SIXTH BTBliET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LA8 VFOAS. N. M.
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prescriptions Carefully Compounded
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Foundry and Machino Shoo

runnlnn order, and havln nrt-cla- s
neatness and despatch.

Mill

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OHIoe:

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
T . O- - AJDTOlSr cb
SON'S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars
IN THKCITY.

TOM COLLINS,
LAS VEGAS

Proprietor.
NEW MfXICO

,

H. W. WYMAN,

Zjam Vegan,

ROBERT OAKLEY.

3VIocloo

O. II. DUNCAN.

I

OAKLET & DUNCAN

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIV BUT IN THE C1T1T. ÜO00 TEAMS AND CAKEFITL DltlVEltS,
niOS FOB CUMMEUOIAL MEM. IlOllSEU AND MULES UOUOHT ANDSOM.

SIXTH STREET, NcarUie St. Nicholas Hotel.

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my chara-- will bare the
very heat attention at reasonable prices. Kn
balmlnir satisfactorily done. Ojtcn nifrbt and
day. All on ers by telegraph promptly attended to.

F
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LAS VEGAS

New Molleo

ALBEET & HERBER,

.

T. TRINIDAD

o

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

,

Stock Exchange

Dealer li

Metallic & Wcod Coins & Caskets

Now

Has Just oponed his now stock of Dmirs, HlHtlonory, Fancy Goods, Tollot Articles. Faints and
Oils, Liquor, Tobacco and Cifrurs.
WTho most careful attention Is (rlvon to tho
trailo-t- J
Hole atrent for New Mexico for tbe common sense truss

N1CP.

Las Yeitas. Ji.

M

martini:

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

leñera Q erclianilisa

Proprietors of the

Krcwcry Saloon.
side of Sixth Street)
(West

fresh Beer always on Draacht. Also Fins
uiirara and wnisksy. .labod lousier ia roa
kectloa.
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NEW MEXICO

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - Now Mexico.
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COAL REDUCED.
Coal $7 50 per ton delirered-Coa- l
$3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.
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35c. uer bushel
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Tho Peoos and Tort nascom mail
carrying passengers, Ifnvo tbopost-oillc- o
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornlnira at 7 o'clock. Arrfvoa, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Baturduy evenings.
Tho Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuca
day, Thursday and Saturday ; via Ios Alamos
and Kapello. Arrives, Mouduy, Wednesday
mid Krbiay of caen week
Sundays, from
Postottico opon dally
; a m. till 8 d. m.
.UtuTdyaíror oThoir
m.to4p. m.
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Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
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PROTECT WOOL
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The Wool Growers in Convention Assembled.
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Our Beer is brewed from me cnoicesi mmtuiiu uvLa Prepare a
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
Road

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in the market.

Rousing Appeal to bo
by all Interested.

Vote for Nobody Who will Vote
Against Wool.

LKININGKU & KOTIIGEH, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas, N- M.
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Las Vegas ia now the leading city
of New Mexico and always will be.
The reason, briefly stated, whv it haa
thus attained importance and why it
will ever retain jt, is that the town
nas me wuoie icrmory ior
Cracucauy As
the territory advances
in material wealth and mental culture, so will this its chief city prosper
and grow. This is not simply a bold
assertion unsupported by facts, but
is capable, almost, of demonstration
to the thoughtful and observing
mind. The history of tho town is
one of steady progress. Even prior
to the coming of the railroad it had
grown to be the second commercial
city of the territory, and with tho advent of the iron horse it rapidly rose
to be the lirst. Since then the town
has maintained that position in spite
Unof many adverse circumstances.
like many new towns, it was not built
on a "boom." True, in 1879 and
1880, wo hada "boom," but that gave
only a comparatively small impetus
to the real and substantial growth of
the town. The terminus of tho railroad did not remain here long enough
tó constitute an important boom."
It passed on south almost immediately, and whatever benefits were
realized by the expenditure of money
in railroad construction went more
largely to Albuquerque, Socorro, El
Faso and the towns of the Rio Grande
valley. Las Vegas was built on its
own inherent and natural resources,
advantages and position, and once
ahead maintained its lead, although
competing towns in the south were
luxuriating in the flush times occa
sioned by the large sums of money
expended in the construction of hundreds of miles of railroad, and which
surplus monev was poured into the
business of a few favored points.
Against such competition did this
town year after year build on and on.
The wholesale merchants steadily ex
tended their business, and the retail
dealers reaped a snug competency:
the newspapers gained and retained
the proud distinction of being the
best in the territory, and the banks
became recognized as the most solid
and trustworthy financial institutions
of the southwest. Building never
stopped for a day. The best and
most substantial class of business
houses and residences wer pat up
south of Denver. The livery stables
furnished the most costly and stylish
turnouts. Surplus money was found
to be invested in street car lines,
water works, gas works, telephone ex
change and all the requisites of a
modern city in the Btates. Planing
mills, sash, door and blind manufactories, wagon and carriage manufactories, foundry and machine shop,
brewery, bottling works and many

stood and appreciated. Yards, gar
dens and grounds are being tastefully
laid out, covered with green swaru
and ornamented with shrubbery and
fountains: trees are planted, public
parks mado beautiful, and ero many
seasons the green foliage of many
groves will delight and charm the admiring eyes of the visitors to Las
Vegas. The steady settlement of
prominent stockmen in our midst is
but tho beginning of future greater
accessions from other important industries which are in process of development in the territory.
THE CLIMATE

nero anu are cncrisiicd and advanced
by Las Vegas, because our causo is
common.
THE TRESENT AND

FUTURE.
...
. !
i no present is Dig witn promise
and the future full of hope. This
summer buildings in town, public
and private, have already been contracted for construction, running up
into the hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and tho railroad company
will expend fully as much or moro in
building tho Montezuma, tho hospital andon tho crrounds at tha snrinrrs
and the tie preserving works south of
town, ine town is like v to build
up more this dull vour. or off vonr na
it is called, than ever before, and if
tno present season is thus satisfactory
the future will bo great, for it is cer
tain anu ueyonci question:
1M. -

OF LAS VEGAS

will be an important element in this
growth. Taking it all in all, winter
and summer, for health and comfort,
the climate cannot bo easily surpassed. There may bo a few favored
spots on tho earth where it can be
be equalled, but these places are extremely limited. Tho air is here as
balmy, as that other consideration
which is necessary to bo borne in
mind, good health, will permit, and
this high, dry, pure atmosphere, the
the very elixir of life, with our other
advantages, will attract hither the
wealthy mine owners and capitalists
which the great mineral wealth of tho
territory will foster. Not only will
mining men, mill owners and proprietors of smelting works and blast furnaces in New Mexico find this the
best residence city, but the capitalists that will be interested in the vast
stock raising and mining enterprises
of Chihuahua, Sonora, and the other
states of northern Mexico will likewise come here to live. It is the
farthest town south, the nearest to
all this southern country which is not
at times affected with epidemic, contagious and malarial diseases, and
where good health and comfort are
found combined. As a great and important auxiliary to these advantages; the famous sanitarium,

THE

near or far, tho mines and ranges wil
io iig growth and pros- imriijr. Ai is me metropolis, ana as
all roads lead to Home, so all enter
prises mrougnoui the territory come

Thousands of lettora tn
poat the story: I Dave been a terrible sufferer
ior years wltd blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to ihun Duhlln nl Krpfl hv rnaann
of mydisllgurlng humors; have hae the best
physicians; havo spent hundreds of dollars
and got no real relief until I used the Cutlcn-r- a
Resolvent, the new blood purlfler,
nally, and Cuticura and Cuticurn Kopninterth
great skin curoi and skin beautillors,exler- na:iy, wnicn bare ourod rno and left my shin
and blood as pure as a child's.
ALMOST INCREDIBLE.

James

J5.

Richardson.
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1

mr

Uaa.
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1

weekly

Daily and
DAILY
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$10.00
$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

C.

Orleans, on oath, says: In l70 scrofulous ul
cers Drone out on my body until I was a mass
t, k
Or eorruntlon. Rvnrvih In - timwn
medical faculty was tried in vain. Tbnnnmn
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
in constant pain, and looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In 1HS0
I hoard of tbé Cuticura Remedien, imoil thom
and was perfectly cured.
sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.
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The Wool Growers' Convention.
STILL MORE SO.
S33IMT
Chicago,
May 0. The national
Will McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street. Ch lea
mass meoting of wool growers of the
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
States was resumed at 10 a. in.
or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
PARLOR, United
BILLIARD
FASHION SALOON
legs for seventeen vears; not ablo to move,
The committee appointed to prepare
except on hands and knees, for one year; not
an address to tho wool growers of the
able to help himself for eight years; tried
country, submitted the fallowing:
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
growers
sheep
of
and
breedors
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
"Wool
OIF" 37IJÜ.5ÍA,
Cuticura remedies.
tho United Slates. Gentlemen: At a
national convention of wool growers
MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
MORE WONDERFULYET
and sheep breeders held in Chicago
H. E. Camentor. Henderson. N. V.. nnrnd
May 19, 1884, and which was attended
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twoaty years' stand
by the delegates of twenty states, a
ing, by Cuticura remedies. The moetwon
FINEST WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAND. committee was appointed to draw up
derful cure on record. A dustbanf ui of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and his
an address to the wool growers of the
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
country for the purpose of arousing
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
THE HOT SPRINGS,
them to a proper realization of the nemost prominent citizens.
cessity that exists for immediate and
must not be forgotten. The springs
they
if
energetic action,
would rescue
DON'T WAIT.
afford abundance of water of a high
the great industry in winch ihey are
Write to us for theso testimonials In full or
intemperature,
a
and
subtle
possess
eneaged from the depressed condition
send
to tho parties. All are absolutely
fluence in subduing diseases. The true direct
and given without onr knowledge or soand impending dangers of a still more
with its largelyH
licitation.
Don't
waters
wait. Now Is tho time to
as
have
great, if not greater,
sorious nature. The undersigned, memevery species of itshing, scaly, pimply,
curative qualities ..than the Hot cure
bers of the said committee, firmly bescrfiilous. inherited, contagious, and
Springs of Arkansas, and when to this
lieve tliat the existing sad uonditiea f
diseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
i ot s or nair.
g
is
beun
brought
pure,
a
added
about
the interest has
and wun
60 cents:
Sold by all druggists.
largely, if not not altogether, by (ho adatmosphere,
the Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, Cuticura.
25 cents.
Potter
verse congressional legislation, and
Arkansas resort will not compare to uriiir ana Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
that it will not again be prosperous unthis. These springs are owned by the BEAUTY For rouirh. ehimoed anil oilv
blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu- til congress shall revise the ac .ion of its
Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe railroad skin,
llnnra Uan
hist session and restore tho duty to
company,
which
isproiecting
gigantic
those rates which prevailed under the
Improvements. The bath house now
tariff of 'C7, by wbich, for the first time
for handling
N.
built is the most complete and best
in the industrial history of the country,
west
Chicago.
of
One
excellent
bo-J-- and
equitable relations were established
t
extensive hotel is in operation, and
ween tho duties on wool and those on
this summer will witness tho rebuildwoolen goods. It cm bo conclusively
GALLERY, OVER POfeTOFFlCE,
shown that the tariff act .of that year
ing of the famous Montezuma hotel
gave to American producers of both
(Bridge Street)
N. M
on a grander scale than ever before. LASVEGAP,
wools and woolen goods a steady marIn addition to this the contract is
ket and a secure expansion of producalso let for the construction of a magRank
Fifst
tion, and that through this expanded other smaller manufactories estab- nificent hospital building convenient
IS
buildings
lished,
school
churches
and
production, it gavo to coiisunitirs encap
NEGOTIATOR OF
to
springs,
and
the
complete
all
in
es wools and woolens than wore ever erected, a college, a convent school,
AND NATURE
before known in America, and brought an academy and seminary put on a its departments. The grounds at the Will
herself in her richest garb. Man
M.
springs
N.
will
bo
enlarged and greatly
will do tho same, and the best piaco
OF LAS VEGAS,
prices for all goods ot ordinary wear substantial basis, an opera house and
to got your 81'KINQ SUIT
beautihed, and extensive drives connd of many kinds for lino wuro lower music
store
hose com- structed,
built,
Is at
covering
twenty
Europe
$500,000
miles
as
known
low
are
or
as
or
in
Authorized (tomtnl,
panies and
companies, square
military
Kupoal
of
tariff
of '67 on organized and thoroughly trained,
elsewhere.
oi rugged peaks, beautiful
100,000
wool and woolons was not asked for, as brass
wooded parks, sequestered valleys, The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
Paid In Capital.
flourishing,
dancing
bands
as been alleged, by conservative busi
deep canons, and roaring mountain
ESTABLISHMENT
OP
ness setitiniout t hroughout tho country academies, skating rinks and such torrents. No other resort so splendid
25,01
Surplus Fund
light
patronized,
amusements well
or bv a considérame number ot tho
can
be
in
found
west.
the
will
be
It
American people. It was brought real estate agents busy and making he gem. Tho railroad company are
ot every description, as well as
finest Una of piece goodssouth
lnuii'tor ot 'lands and promotor of Mining about wholly through the e Hurts of im- money, all indicating a wide awake, preparing for the present and hke- - Ho now has the una
OFFICBIW:
computo
is prepared
ot Donver,
Enterprises, 8took Companies and
porters and othors interested in secur- - advancing and thoroughly active
in style and mako with tho best
Syndiinles.
lliiynolds, President.
ng in tho united aunes a market for community.
That these things are íse building for the future, and Las
eastern bouses.
foreign wools, aided by a fow parties facts patent to the most casual ob- Vctras can well afford to do likewisn
Goo. J. UltiKcl,
Home
Industry.
Patronise
West Side,
(itHliii
and
r.
so
N.
M.
town
Uiiynoldw,
build. The
can thus
who desired tit mako use of tho foreign server sustains the bold assertion
Joshua 8.
BridnA street.
product as a whip with which to sub heading this article and are strong build, for in the near future will come
J. H. I'lñholl,
to us several independent lines of
due tho American market and menace
is that there must be stronger
ASSOCIATE llNKH:
SECQHD NATIONAL BANK. American producers, upon whom they acking
good
so
to
a town than may
COCHRAN,
MELINDY
wero necessarily compelled to rely for
Now Mexico:
Contra! nunk, Albiio,ucr.no.
sight. We may which will be built as soon as there is
ü Paso, Toxus.
In this appear at lirst
ot
wool
all
required
Hituk.
Nation.
First
OF NEW MEXICO.
-- MANUFACTURER O- Fbusiness. These combined influences, enumerate some of tho elements general revival in railroad construc
unpatriotic and unamorican, led to the which havo fostered the growth of tion. This revival will take place in
COUKKSPONDKNTS:
KM
N. M. passage of tho unwise, abortivo and this city and point out others which another year or two. Important
SANTA
Bed Springs.
1' Hi National Hauk, New York.
suicidal tariff of '83, to which wo firmly will continuo that growth indefi among these is ' the Gulf, Colo
Chicago,
Illinois.
Capital paid up
finn.oo! believo may b attributed tho present nitely.
Firm Niillonal Itunk,
cut and fit carpets in any Will carefully fill all orders sent to
rado & Santa Fe, running northwest Will hang curtains,
i5,U00
HurplUH anil prollt
this office ae low as consistent
part o i mo city
Flint National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
depressed condition of the wool indus
BUSINESS MEN
THE
already
from
Galveston,
and
built
dealing.
The trade of
fair
with
KlMt National Hank, Hun Francisco,
try, loia have doubtless, gentlemen,
Does a KPiieral banklnir business and ro heard much of late touching tho sound- who took the lead and struck their nearly half the distance. It is pro FURNITURE REPAIRED,
rlrnt National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
'
Speettullv solieitH tbc til rotitifii-lthcpubll ness of
the policy of putting raw mate- stakes at Las Vcgaa were capable. jected to Las Vegas and the next
Flint National lianlt, Banta Fe, Now Mexico.
ETC., ETC.
rials of manufacture, including wool,
and
They purt in construction will carry it
Colorado National Hank Denver Colorado.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
tho free list. We trust you will re- were considered
shrewd business across tho Stakod plains to our doors
Hiato Bavlng Association, Ht. I .mils, Mo,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK on
sent such a proposition, whenever and men in a countrv where broad- - This will place us within 800 miles of
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
NEW MEXICO
wherever made with the indignation brained, muscular-mindeCommercial llank, Denting, New Mexico.
men en- the sea coast, as near tido water as LAS VEGAS,
which it greatly merits. Toward those gaged in trade were tho
Kansas City, and afford wonderful
Percha Bunk, Kingston, New 51 xieo.
rule
3J33.
OU
who have furnished the product of instead of
Hocorro Cfinty Bunk, Socorro, Now Mexico.
the exception.
They facilities for wholesaling goods to all
millions of Hocks, who havo by voars of measured
Ketclson k Dcgatuu, Chihuahua, Mexico. UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. intelligent
capabilities
the
of
the this mountain country and northern
Sealer In
and patient labor and tho
Throughout
The Texas Pacific is bound
expenditure of large sums of money. place in the beginning. They con- Mexico.
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Etc
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build
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White
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brought their produot to its present sidered its advantages, estimated the
00
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Capital
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in oonnoctlon
standard of excellence to class it strength of its position, climate and country, which will bo extended north
high
9ri,0f
00
Surplus
simply as "raw material," as some- surroundings, and taking their stand through this city to a connection with HAY ANt) GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
thing that has boon produced almost here said, we will build a town worthy the Denver roads. The Denver & GLORIETA.
COMPANY
NEW MEXICO.
without cost or expenditure of time and ot the territory, and to this end have Fort Worth, now built to Wichita
n. F.LKINS, I'reslilnnt.
i;
labor, is an injustice, against which we wrought with 6teadv nerve, constant Falls, Texas, will also come to us and
W. W U Kir FIN Vice resident.
trust you will enter an effective protest. vigilance and faith that never falters may possibly be the first. The con
J. PALKN Cashier.
The arguments used in defence of the This is one reason why that during tract, wo understand, is about closed
principles of protection apply at least summer and winter, rain or
M. 8, Otero, President. J. O bobs, Vice Pres. as forcibly to wool as to any
shin, the to build it west toA the yicinity of Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
article on
lascosa, lexas.
hundred miles Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
M. A . Oteiio, Jit. Cashier.
the tariff schedule. Growing wool is
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more will complete it to this city, the and
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to order,
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mercial marine, and of a national mi- houses of stone and brick have grown will tap the trade of the territory. In Burned in a
tne more distant future will then
litia; a primary element of national de apace, and beautiful and home-lik- e
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fence in the way oi hnancial security residences have arisen on the comely come tho Atlantic & Pacific and a And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
News
sizes,
and independence m peace; a loss or slopes, hills and plains into which branch from tho Gould system of traok right by the kiln and can ship to any
neglect oi wnicn, would dam ano our the valley of the Gallinas has been Texas. True, there is an element of point on tno a., t. a. jr. n. a.
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entire
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Train having through car on for tit. Lou)
Oi
H.iun. am ilm Hmhmi
Duiore the granu jury tomorrow.
of growth in the town itself. Stock the town they are not the prime eave
Las Vcm dally at J. 45 a. m.
"
i
nra
Í.
First Class In all its Appointments
as
a
raisers
ability
are
rule
men of
n .w. ink; Kits
htmWlf mi t.M
and requisites, ias vegas is the com
i. 1
May
20.
Tho
conven
Kuch
P. and General Manager, Ht. Louis, Mo
ester,
V.
and culture. They have families for mercial town and has tho whole terri
' nfn innlt! mm. ul
,n o,,. trralntH.
Ml
U. W1BIIAHT,
tiou national brewers bcrins touight.
MUfm U. U. U AMi, AM-- , Mil, ik
whose wclraro they caro for liberally tory for backing, Wherever found
Goner id Passenger Agcut. bt. Louis. M
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SOUTH 8IDH

NEW

WEST

W. 3D. IjTTíSXIIISIFL. Prop.
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.

R.ATHBUIV,
"Vosts.
Bridso Street,
O.

JOIINW. ItKRKS
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GAME
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copper-colore- d

health-restorin-

INCREASED

health-preservin- g

J.

FUKLONG,

FACILITI ES

--

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SPRING

LAND GRANTS,

--

Oil

C0

ad-ir-

Mines,

Lands,

Loans.

FRANK LEDUC.

i

Albuquerque,

y

HHIHtjmt-t'KHlllo-

r.

All Kinds of Inks

&

RAIL-ROAD-

niuo-tont-

1

Mattes,

long-heade- d

g.

Printers and Publishers
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SANTA

J. EOUTLEDGE,

THE ALLAN

MELTING

T .TTVTTP.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

T
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cut
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S

Ink, Job
in any quantity
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No Change of Cars
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-
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Hti-au-

H. H. SCOVILLE,

.
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Via Halstead, Kan.

HOTEL,

OPIUM

P RUMSEY & SON

Paper and Paper Bags

UPHOLSTERING
1

PALACE

Wrapping
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LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS DMLY GAZEOTE:
Territorial and Local Paper
The Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.

THE CITY.
Moro rain moro rest for tho

oor

dar-ke- j.

Conantand Burn mako their coupling
blindíold.d.
Tb country round about looks croen
and refreshing.
No. 2's errand ball at the Haza htel
tomorrow uighl.
Las Vega, is gotting a repatution
abroad as a sporting city.
Will tbcro bo a meeting; of the council this afternoon? Alderman Taromo
said bo would not bo thoro if thero was
ono.
hero is a pretty lake running a distance of 75 or 80 yards on Railroud arcane, which was formed ou Monday

f

after tho ram.
Tbo old and reliable firm of J. Uoscn-wal- d
& Co. bayo something to say to
our readers and their many customers
this aiorning;
Don't forgot tho lecturo of Dr. Tunny dough, llomembcr it is for the
benefit of a good causo and will bo an
entertaining J.ctare.
Tbo railroad man who ruaie it hot for
a Chinaman last Saturday, bad an c.v
animation beforo Justice Steele yester
day and was reluasod, tho chargos not
boing sustained.
Mr. II. Goist will soon hayo in his
largo stock of goods fur the bazar, His
goods cousist ot millinery, stationery,
notions and fancy goods of every do
Bcription. Wait and seo.

How Vomit

of Albuquerque, Sells Heal Estate.
Strk-klc- r

"Yes," was the reply to an interrogation, "I arrived in Donyer batorday
night from Cotur d'Aleno, poorer a few
thousand dollars than I was beforo I
left Colorado."
"Is there any gold there P"
"All the gold I saw had boon coined,
and there wero precious few coins in
circulation. Whon I left Leadville I
was accompanied by a man who toek
$8,000 worth of furniture to start a lodg
ing houo. Ho stopped at Belknap and
I went on to the mines. Whon I returned I stopped over with bim all
night, and tho receipts for that day, he
Uld mo, wero $1.25 the only money he
had taken in in a week."
"Did you prospect any?"
Tho snow was fourteen or fifteen
feet deep where I was, and prospocting
was laipossiblo, 1 never saw a color in
the country, and don't think there is
any gold there. I suppose you haye
heard ef Howell's bank bursting, and
his baying to leave tho country?
I
heard it today. I know it would come
to that,
I don t sar his booming of
Belknap was a swindle, but ho must
havo known that that country is not fit
for a white man to live in.
"He had a young follow namod Will
Stricklcr with him from Albuquerque,
N. M. Stricklcr used to write tho most
gorgeous lies homo to bis friends, to in
tinco thorn to come out and locale, and
several movod by his siren tongue, left
good homes and went to Belknap
Stricklcr, as Howell's agent, succeeded
in selling them so veral town lots. They
aro tho owners of real estato yet, but
would bo glad to trade a corner lot for
a loaf of bread.
One young man, who
went on Stickler's representation, took
Ho
with him a stock of dry goods.
hasn't a cent today," Denver Tribune,

I AM RECEIVING I DAILY NEW GOODS.

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings aud Nus' veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

I1NT

MARSAILLES,

and DOTTED, SWIÍS and MULL,

NAINSOOK

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN

Notions and Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

HATS

Gents' Neckwear.

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

and MONETIE,

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

STRAUSS.

Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest In town. "We have the largest
Swiss and Nainsook Ca'.l
stock of embroideries in town to select from in Hambursrs.
going fast. The price is what does it- Don't sav it
and examine these Roods. They are
is too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select from especially when
you can buy these goods at such lowiprices as we are selline them.

UGHTOW,

-

WHOLESALE

B ARASH & BloCH,
328 and 330

o,

yes-tord- ay

r,

AVENUE. LAS VEGAS,

RAILROAD

The New Baton Baptist Church.
Tho Rey. Mr. Gorman, pastor of the
baptist ehurcb of this place has just returned from Raton, where ho went last
Saturday, to assist, on last sabbath, in
dedicating tho new baptist church iu
that city. Mr. Gorman reports a very
Interesting occasion. Tbo Rev.
pastor of tho M. . church, adjourned his sorvicos at his own church
and came over with his congregation
and rendered valuable assistance in tho
dedicatory services.
Tho naptist society doservos earnest
congratulations on their successful effort. They havo built a very neat and
sufficiently commodious houso for all
ordinary purposes for years to come,
and they havo nearly finish and almost
furnished a houso which will seat two
hundred and fifty poisons very comfortably. Wo understand the Rey. Mr.
Burch has had tho privilege of welcom
ing thirtoon new members to th
ohurch within the last two weeks a ii ii
he has onoouragemont to cxpeet more.
Mr. G. also reports the condition as active and (growing, and says he will always remember with pleasure his visit
to Raton, and wish tho oity well in material prosperity.
Len-noc-

k,

Crazy Patenwork.

writes Marshal Jilson from Denver,
asking if he can socuro tho grounds of
the San Miguol county driving park
association for an exhibition of hurdle
races, a Roman standing race by Prof.
Lowis on tho bare backs of two horses,
running at full speed one half mile; a
five milo race botween lady riders, using
three horses each and changing each
mile.
Mr. Jilson informod a reporter
yosterday that he had written Mr. Butler to como on and give an exhibition
The attraction
on Sunday, Juno 1.
proposed by Mr. Butler will bo equal to
a circus, and will not fail ef drawing a
crowd.
A party of duck hunters, including
Tf. L. Pierce, Dr. Thompson, Toney
Martin, T. Cnspell and McNeal, left
yesterday for tho Los Alamos lakes, ex
They
pecting to return tomorrow.
went fnlly provided with wet and dry
groceries, and as thoy are well known
to be first class nimrods,; it is xpocted
that they will return laden with
bipods, Tho new boat will bo
giyen another test.
web-foote-

d

There will bó a crowd at tho opera
house tonight to witness tho slugging
match botween two coons, Hogan and
Smith. This will be a sure go, as the
monoy was pat up yesterday afternoon,
and articles of agreement drawn. Tho
fight will bo to a finish with soft gloves
till ono or tho other is knocked out
according to Marquis Quoonsbury rules.

Erf HIT

Son-po-

st

FUN AND SPORTS
At Grand Army Hall, on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS.
Five Great Sluggging Matches,

.

VEGETABLE

Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sovia'
Center street fruit Btand.
305tf
Lockiiart & Co. have $2,000 worth

of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all stylos, and prices to suit

everybody.

8071Í

Call at

Sporledor'a aud have your
fine boots and shoes mado to order..
805tf

nedy.

TriE Montezuma barber shop has
boen refitted and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
seo them.
305tf
P. J. Kennedy & Co., genoral commission business. AH kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.
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The

Celebrated
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BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
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Imported

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

f

LAS VKHAH, X.

M

Fire usuran

r

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

old;

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas,
Come and Examine my New and Elegant

II

THE "SILVER

Ladies9 Misses and Childrens'

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

IIN THE CITY.
Uso Nothing: but Kansas

City

a

-

-

HOURS.
Prop.

UO, 296,

Knlghta of Labor monta evory Thursday tbight at tho Odd Fellows' hall, on
Sixth Btrcot. Visiting and traveling
members invited to attend.
C. L. Soeuman. Roo. Soo'y.

M.

PATTY,
MANtTFAKTUREH

OP

Tin, Copper an J Sheet Iron Wares,
U(Mi(hi(r and Spoullim flml
Hhur' mítico.

Kiiht i'f

ltc)lr

Fhuppe's TiH'oii

EAST LAS VEOAS

(

minis oa

h..
W MRX1

YOU G A.IST Fiisrr)

PRICES REASONABLE.

MONTEZUMA L.

-

PL

DO HOT FORGET THAT

.

A P. CAFFERATA,

S.

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

stand)

The onlj First Class Restaurant

at all

Une of

GOODS !

rXRTST

320 ItAlLUOAl) AVENUE,

MEALS

9

and Domestic Cigars

Meats.

For Ladies Attention.

Attorney-at-Latv-

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

BEST BRANDS OF

(Molinelli's

of Pinza.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Wholesale and Retail.

AND

Always In stock everything to ba found In a
first o lata stom and ar now rooeivtng weekly
poultry, fish and veifretnbles. U and goe
thorn in their elryaot gtoro, northwest corner

MEXICO, Limited.

ACCIDENT,

aura

HATK

AND W3iS'f LAS VI2QAS

T1

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New ftf.ex.

GROCERS

or TLaixm Vegas,

XJNT

LAS VEUAS, N. M.

THK

BAKERS

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Fence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.

President First National Rank,

"BB

BIS.,

-

rfleanbers oí the Advisory Hoard in the United Misiles;
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,

ROOMS-F- or

lili

Oak Stoves,

OF-

FiriBT-orjAs- a

FOR RENT
at the
FURNISHED and Blanchard rent
streets. 2110 If

BALE

FOR .A.o3rTERM OP1 YEARS
Liquor Dealer APPROVBDREAL ESTATE SECURITY

.

flrt class dreaaniaken at
WANTED E.Two
Briddell's, on tho Plaza.
lw

Charter

OX JT A.IIjS.

STOCK

C. Aiftman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.s... es.

WANTED.

Mexico.

P3TE

THE I.EADIJÍU

BUY And sU seend hind
WANTED of TO
erery description.
Colan's
Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
J570 tf
yon want good and cheap feed rail en P.
IFTrambley
at tbe grit t mUl, Lai Vegas, New

Hi

"V

-- EXCLU81VB

R.C.HEI8E

House Painting of all kinds,
Decorating', Paperhauging and
Calcimmiing. Satisfaction guarCHAS. L. SHERMAJN.
anteed.

and, by request, aiother
HOT PIE EATING MATCH.
Mrs VV. K. ilolmes invites the ladies
f Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
Prizes and purses in each match.
ho Ilutonbock block where she has maFUN FOR EVERYBODY.
terial nnd stamping for all kinds ot emAdmission,
25ct.., 25cts., 25cts. broidery. Kensington work oommoncod
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
Chiltlrcns' and
Ladies'
ladies furnishing goods of evory description nnd mado to order at roason-abl- o
800-prices.

&

ES,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN TS,
O

1?

S

SIXTH STREET. EAST LA9 VEOAS.

POINTERS.

DANCING AND SINGING,

and
underwear at
J. lloscnwald

Live Poultry,
FRESH

Hogan and Smith are both powerful
mea, hard hitters possossing science,
and the battle will be a desperate one.
There will be a hoaring before Judge
Axtoll next Saturday, 24th inst., to get
Michael Maney, the slayer of Juan
Patron, out on a writ of habos corpus.

M,

PL

Having a large assostmcnt of remnants and pieces of handome brocaded
silks, satins and velvets, wo aro putting
thorn up in assorted bundles and
furnishing thom for "crazy patchwork"
oushions, mats tidies, &o., &c. Pack
No. 1 is a handsome bundle of exquisite
silks, satins and brocaded velvets (all
different). Just tho thing for the most
superb pattern of fancy work.
paid for 50 cents in postal notes or
ono cent stamps. Pack No. 2, containt
GROCERIES.
ing throe times as much as package No.
t. Sent post paid tor $1. Theso are
all of the very finest quality and cau not
be equalled at any other silk works in
the United States at three times our LETTUCE, PEAS, ItADDISIIES,
prices
They will pleaso any lady.
AND ALL KINDÍ OF
One order always brings a dozen more.
Ladies' Manuel of Fancy WorK, with
400 illustrations and full instructions for
DAILY AT THE
artistic fancy work, handsomoly bound,
post paid, fifty cents. Order now.
Address the Rochester silk company, GROCERS
AND BAKERS,
Rochester, N. Y.,

Lumber for salo. Buildings and
P. II. Butler, a noted sporting man, fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken-

EiUip

jyEI

fl

s

MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND.

AT THIH

tf

Co's.

Palace Barber Shop,ncar THEODORE RUTENBECK,
Ladies' suits and wraps Postofflcc. Only lirst class
at J. lloscnwald & Cofs, workmen employed. Satnutesa e anil iumu uoaicr In
Guaranteed. The
isfaction
Kid shoes for Ladics'and lincst tonsorial establish- CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Gents at
ment in tho city.
J. lloscnwald & Co's.
o- fAnd All
TONY CAJAL, Prop
V

Kln-l- l

Quicksteps.

s.

Albu-quorq- uo

$7-83-

LS

IF. Hi- -

dead-brok-

Ye-ga-

--

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

lf

For-nste-

PLAIN

In Stripes and Plaids wi will take the lead- -

g

Albu-quorqu-

WHITE GOODS, SUCH

Org;;andy. Persian Lawn

-

one-ha-

COMPLETE IN

--

ss

floor-hitc- h

MY STOCK 18 NEARLY

EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

Reducing Hitching Time.
Ed. Jacobi declares that Burns only
The Denver Times says the firemen of
boat him by three foot, instead of fifteen
as btated in yesterday morning s that city, at Central station, are called
out throe times every day, by false
Gazette. Tho judges stated to a
porter yesterday that Jako is right.
alarms, the idea boiag to keop both
men and horses iu practice.' Ot late
Bchlott & Stone, carpenters and build'
a spirit of rivalry has grown up
quito
ers hayo a card in tho most widoly cir
botwocu tho boys attachod to the three
culated paper in tho territory this
pieces of tiro apparatus in tho station
morningTheso gontlemon guarantee
lioso No. 1, Hook and Ladder No. 1 and
work at reasonablo prices.
tho Chemical engine, in respect to the
Tbo picnio and excursión of tho Bap time taken by each crew, after the
tist Sunday school to Homero caion alarm-gonis sounded, in gotting to
will tako placo on Saturday nsxt. Tho their placos, hitching the horses and
party will moot at tho baptist chapel at getting tho doors open. The Chemioal
8 a. m.. and tako tho train which will engine has now tho fastest timo for
loave the d pot at 9 o'clock.
seconds,
threo and
of a
a
Hook
Tho
and
Ladder
is
fraction
A Nerthern l'nciuo conductor says
of
one
slower,
"Irish,"
second
their
e
that an average of ono hundred
mon per day board tho trains horses, being somewhat fractions when
leading from tho Cojur d'Aleno country he comes to the pelo. Tho mon belongin tboir dospcrrtto dosiro to get away ing to Iloso.No. 1, whose horses are not
confined in their stalls, claim that they
from that camp.
can make better timo than either of tho
A dispatch from Lake Valley to the others, but the statement is not believed
Journal says: Tho murderer, James by their comrades. A test of the three
Jackson, has bad his preliminary trial teams, when none of tho men are
boforo Judgo Wells, and bo was re- expecting an alarm, will be mado soon,
manded to tho jail, upon charco of and tbo question decided.
murder, to await tho next term of court
James Williams, tho murdorod man,
PERSONAL..
caino here from Old Mexico two Months
ago, and contomplatod starting for
Sonator Reliar left for Albuquerque
Colorado tho afternoon upon which ho yesterday.
was killed.
L. M. Fish back returned from
yesterday.
Webb's dispatches from Washington
concerning Axtoll aud the legislature of
Mike Slaltery camo in from bis ranch
Now Mexico are not reliable He is yosteruay and is stopping at the Plaza.
giyen t exaggeration. Our dispatches
Attornoy Louis Sulzbachor is expecthis morning are very different from ted to return from tho east tomorrow.
that published in tho evening papor
Mrs. N. S. Jioldeu is sufforing from
Indeed there is all tho difference in the
affection of tho throat, and has quito
an
world. Webb would hayo us boliero
timo of it.
a
serious
tho logislaluro is dono up as wo would
Key. Gorman, pastor of the First
like to sou it, but tho truth is only
Baptist church, returned from Raton
another step in that direction has been
morning.
yesterday
taken.
Mr. Geo. J. Dinkol is thinking seriAn exhibition of quick tima in mak ously of attending the president making
Ing couplings will bo giyen ncxtThurs
convention at Chicago,
day night, In tho dining room of the
Major Ed. W. Froeman will loaye for
Haza hotel, beforo tho ladies and gon- - tho soulit today, and will be absent from
tlemcn who altead the No. 2 beso ball
the city two or three weeks.
ill Conant and Henry Burns, No. 2's
Senator Kollar took his departure
couplers, aro regarded ns tho most cx
for Albuquerquo, expecting to
port pair in tho territory, and at the
absent
from the city for threo or tour
be
next tournament they will astonish tho
firo boys from other towns. A graud days.
Henry Laundraner, Tuscasoj M. P.
featuro will ho a coupling ruado blindAuthors, El Paso; Edward Jones, Colfolded.
umbus, Ohio, wero guosts at the Plaza
Several weeks ago a gentleman in yesterday.
Boston, Now York, Philadelphia, or
Major Tom Bowen, of Trinidod, Colsoiuo other small eastern town, asked
orado,
after spending a day in the boss
this ollico to soud names of ono or more
business firms, if there wcro any, who city in Now Mexico, left for his homo
ordered provisions "by tho car load." yesterday.
Mrs. M H. Griswold started, yesterWo shall hunt up tho nddresa and send
on a short yisit to Quincy, 111. A
day,
this paper with this item marked:
"Ycstorday tho firm of Browno & number of her lady friends were at the
Manzanares received a TBA1N LOAD depot to widh her a pleasant journey.
of fourteen cars of provisions, consistMr. Jefferson llaynolds, presidont of
ing of flour, sugar, corn, rice, soap, tho lirst national bank, is expected
oto., and expect two moro train loads home today. Mr. llaynolds has boen
in very soon."
absent from tho city a month or more
with a party of Colorado gentlemen
What might havo resulted in a serious pleasure seeking in Old Mexico.
conflagration was prevented last evenLord Locke, Capt. Friend and other
ing between G and 7 o'clock by hose
company No. 2 gotting on water in time colebrities are on a fishing excursión,
to extinguish tho flames which burst hoping to catch a good string ot suckers
from tbo roof of ltutenbeck's cipar aud while sunning themselves on the banks
tobacco storo on Bridgo stroot. The of the Teeoloto stroam. They will do
fire is supposed to havo been caused by the penitentes act botoro retarding to
a dofoctive flue, since it was found Las Vegas.
Among the arrivals at the Dopot hotel
necessary to carry tho lioso inte tho
were II. 1), McVean, Greg
yesterday
roof of tho building, where a bolo was
cut and the garret drenched. Had tho II. Conoughl, Rochester, N. Y,; O.
Kcraoton, l'onn.; R. A. Etoon,
fire gamed any particular headway,
E. YY. Grant, La Junta;
Keer,
S.
probably Weil's building, Bailey's J.
Noodstrand.
Ohio; Clarence A.
P.
8.
likely
establishment
very
and
plumbing
tho Gazette wflioe would have been Miller, A. T. ot S. F.; Mrs. S. G.
Drake. Chicago; Miss Lottie Shearer,
wiped out.
Now Orleans; Y. J. Thomas, La Junta.
Tho Donver Republican says: Fr
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sloan and Mr.
same days tho sheep market has been In and Mrs. Henry F. Tillson will drive to
rather an unhealthy condition. Trice i Mora tod ay for pleasure. This ia one ot
for good to choice lots have been un the most pleasant drives oat of Las
duly oxcitod; shoarlings selling at $0 CO
Wo hopo tho party may not expeQt0.40;somo 82 pounds Texas shorn rience as severo hailstorm as the writer
snoop at f l.GS, and wooled lots at $7.00
did about a year ago when wo visited
(3 $7.25. Low grades nt tho same time
the same place. The hail stones wero
havo been hard to dispose of, and only as largo as a piece of chalk, as thick as
commanded stoady or strong prices by a Navajo blankot and of a mile and a
roasoa of very lKlt receipts.
The half duration. The wind was not temweek closos with nobody in want of pered to tho shorn lamb oithor.
common sheep, and while there is no
change ia prices for tho best grades, inThe passongors bold sooth of
during tho washouts, passed
ferior lots rulo yery weak at 5ft 10 cents
declino, and there is a general fooling through Las Vegas last tight. It rethat buyers would broak, the market quired twelve eoacbes to continue them
nearly $1 per cwt., if thoro should be a on thoir eastward Jonrioy. Some of
largo run. Common to choice lots are the travelers seemed to be in bad humor
qnotedftt $1,70(3 .
over tte flood.
first-cla-

21, 1884.
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WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
GOODS!
DRY
S ATBB'Nj S- LADIES' SUITS and WRAPS, CLOTHING,

THIS CUXK D'ALKNE.

THE RECOGNIZED

WEDNESDA-MA-

The members of the Quick Step base
ball clnb will meet at the hose bouse of
Hose Co. No. 2 tonight at 8 o'clock.
Every member is expected to be on
hand as business of urgent importance
ia to be transacted.
u. Cullkn, Scorotary.

WALL

l'APEIt CUTTEIl.

A.

H. McCormack,

whole-

Smokers' Articles.

sale and retail dealer In Fresh
Jobbing a Specialty.
Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc., South Side BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEQAS.
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
Midwife and Professional Nurse

Finane & Elston havo a papor trimmer
of tbo latost patent, which will enable
Twenty-on- o
years' xnerlotiM, IHi.lom
all thoso desiring to hang thoir own midwifery from tho Stale Hoard of Healthfor
of
papor to havo it nicely trimmed. Thoso Illinois, luyulre at Valley ilousu, ft. It. Are.
purchasing paper from thorn will have
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
their paper trimmed freo.
Kft-l.
FUfiVl A fcASTOV.
LAIVB0A3.
MNWtUXJOJ

L. EI. SPENCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

'

Live stock and Land Agency
Brldft.

8tnt,LM Vn N.

M

GOLDEN

RULE

TAILORING

GO.

IN THE WARD BLOCK.

Simon Lewis' Sons.
Railroad Avenue,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

